Challenge Statement {#Sec1}
===================

In the field of biomedical engineering (BME), it is agreed that lab courses are essential to allow students to appreciate the connection between theoretical classes and the physical world.[@CR15] Previous work has also shown that an agentive BME lab class further improves learning outcomes, supporting hands-on labs as an impactful learning tool.[@CR13] At the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign, Cell and Tissue Engineering Lab is a required course for sophomores in bioengineering. The course provides the first exposure to wet lab work and mammalian cell culture in the curriculum. One of the learning outcomes for the course stated by the syllabus is "by the end of class, students will be able to culture bacterial and mammalian cells and use them in experiments." To assess student learning of mammalian cell culture technique, a lab practical is conducted at the end of the semester. In past semesters, students have performed basic cell culture techniques and calculations necessary to seed a new cell flask, and they were graded based on the proper implementation of the procedure and the use of aseptic technique. Prior to the COVID-19 outbreak, all instruction of cell culture was completed in the lab; however, the lab practical had yet to be conducted. In the process of moving to online instruction, the instructors of the Cell and Tissue Engineering Lab designed a virtual lab practical to assess the hands-on cell culture technique that was taught in the course. Although this assessment fails to address the students' physical technique, it requires students to think critically about technique. Here we describe the resources created for the online assessment, lessons learned, and provide these tools for broader use in the community.

Novel Initiative {#Sec2}
================

While practical skills (e.g., "the degree to which students can properly use scientific equipment, technology, and instrumentation, follow technical and professional protocols, and/or demonstrate proficiency in physical laboratory techniques, procedures, and measurements"[@CR3]) are often critiqued as difficult or impossible to teach without traditional labs,[@CR7] most studies have shown equal or increased learning outcome achievement with virtual labs.[@CR3] Despite this, little work has explored using in-person lab training followed by virtual lab practical assessments. In response to moving the course to remote instruction necessitated by the COVID-19 pandemic in Spring 2020, we implemented a virtual lab practical to assess student cell culture proficiency after learning the techniques in an in-person instruction format. The approach to developing a virtual lab practical was chosen to reflect the content of the in-person practical.

In previous semesters, students were given a flask of 3T3-L1 mouse fibroblast cells and an abridged version of the course's cell culture protocol. Students were given 45 min to subculture the cells, manually count a sample using a hemocytometer, perform the calculations necessary to determine the viability and concentration of the cell solution, and seed the cell solution in a new flask at an instructor-specified density. Students completed the practical under the observation of an instructor but were not allowed to receive assistance.

For the virtual lab practical, we implemented a LMS-based (Canvas) assessment consisting of three phases: a video-based question set in which students were tasked with critiquing instructor cell culture technique, a data analysis question set requiring students to interpret microscope images and perform calculations, and a general multiple-choice question set (addressing topics of safety and purpose of reagents) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). We recorded an array of short video clips depicting improper cell culture technique (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), with examples based on common student errors observed by the instructors. Previous work has shown multimedia examination is most widely accepted by students if it mimics prior instruction.[@CR9] For this reason, we used this video question format to reflect the environment in which students would have taken the exam under normal circumstances, where instructors observed students use equipment and complete cell culture protocols. During the virtual lab practical, students were provided with the context of the video clip (what part of the protocol the video was depicting) and tasked with identifying what was done incorrectly and *why* the action was problematic. For example, in the sample video question provided, the students were informed that the experimenter is opening their biosafety cabinet at the beginning of cell culture. In the video, the experimenter opens the biosafety cabinet and introduces reagents and serological pipettes without first decontaminating the surface of the biosafety cabinet. In addition to identifying this technique error, the solution included that the error increases the risk of cell culture contamination (Online Resources 1, 2).Table 1Virtual lab practical summary.Question formatVideoHemocytometer count and calculationMultiple choiceEvaluate cell imagesTotalQuestions1419226Points140509020300Figure 1View of video clips showing cell culture procedure and technique.

In developing the data analysis portion of the exam, we created a MATLAB script to randomly generate hypothetical images of cell-seeded hemocytometers (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The students were given these images and tasked with performing the same in-lab calculations necessary to seed new cell flasks. In addition, microscopy image analysis assessed student ability to estimate cell confluency and interpret results of a differentiation experiment performed in the lab prior to online learning (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Once more, we designed these data analysis exam questions to best resemble analytical tasks completed as part of the in-person lab practical. Lastly, multiple choice questions addressed lab safety and reagent function in the final portion of the exam.Figure 2Hypothetical MATLAB hemocytometer images were used to assess student ability to count cells and perform related calculations.Figure 3Example cell images used to assess (a) cell confluency estimation and (b, c) the success of a previously performed differentiation experiment.

It was essential that this online format simultaneously limited opportunities for academic dishonesty and maintained fairness amongst all students in the class. All questions were drawn from a larger question bank and randomized so that no two exams would be identical. Furthermore, the MATLAB script was used to generate many sets of hemocytometer images in order to limit the opportunity for sharing answers. Students were informed of the practical format (including all question formats) ahead of its administration. An example video question with the solution was created and shared with students before the lab practical (Online Resources 1) to help familiarize students with the video question format, which may be unfamiliar to students. The lab practical was made available to students for 1 week, and they were given 2-h to complete the assessment upon starting.

Reflection {#Sec3}
==========

Although it was impossible to test physical technique, the content of the virtual lab practical followed the concepts tested during the previously implemented in-person lab practical. Specifically, it required students to think critically about each step of the procedure and to interpret the same data they would have encountered in the lab. We observed that all students completed the virtual practical within the 2-h time and on average students completed the virtual practical in 1 h and 28 min. To understand the potential impact of practical format on student grades, we compared virtual lab practical scores to in-person practical scores from previous semesters \[*N* = 113, 50 (in-person), 63 (virtual)\]. We assessed normality of the data by Shapiro--Wilk tests.[@CR17] The grades distributions for both virtual (M = 92.09, SD = 6.05) and in-person (M = 91.86, SD = 10.16) practicals were non-normal (*p* \< 0.001), indicating the data were suitable for non-parametric analysis. We tested average grades between groups using a Mann--Whitney *U* test[@CR12] and tested association of letter grade (with ±) distribution and practical format using a *χ*^2^ test of independence.[@CR11] We found no significant difference in average scores between in-person and virtual practicals (*U* = 1358, *z* = − 1.256, *p* = 0.209) and no significant association of grade distributions and format (*χ*^2^(8, N = 113) = 13.086, *p* = 0.109), suggesting that grades were comparable between in-person and virtual formats. After the exam was completed, we noted fewer re-grade requests and concerns about grading procedures compared to previous offerings of the in-person practical. This may indicate a strength of this format as compared to the traditional one, since in previous semesters students expressed concern toward the perceived subjectivity of live grading by multiple instructors across lab sections. We did observe that one video question yielded a sub-25% success rate, and therefore the question was omitted accordingly to accommodate for this class-wide problem. This low-yield video question depicted a very subtle mistake that was poorly framed in the video clip, highlighting the need for question clarity when designing video questions for virtual assessments. Further, one challenge noted by a student was that given the randomization of the video questions, the questions on an individual exam were not necessarily sequential in following the protocol. This further emphasizes the importance of providing clear context for the video for questions in this format. Limitations of the current format include inability to test student handling of equipment (e.g., biosafety cabinet and microscope), but the format may provide more opportunity to test student understanding of the purposes of processes and technique (e.g., explaining why the technique was problematic) that were not directly assessed in previous offerings that assessed technique of performing the procedures.

Most available virtual cell culture lab resources are designed for teaching concepts and typically utilize either video narration[@CR14] or flash-based interactive programs.[@CR4] While others have shown that these platforms are effective in helping students develop a conceptual understanding,[@CR5] they do not address technique nor provide opportunities for troubleshooting offered by in-person lab instruction. While our approach does not fully replace the need for in-person instruction, the virtual lab practical requires students to be critical of observed technique in order to assess their understanding of the technique and protocols.

In recent semesters, we have been evaluating the effectiveness of the traditional lab practical in response to both teaching assistant and student feedback. Students have consistently commented that the traditional lab practical was a significant source of stress in previous semesters. Additionally, in-person labs have been critiqued as time and resource intensive, motivating the use of virtual or "blended" labs.[@CR19] Our course enrollment has grown considerably in recent years, with current enrollment at 50 students per semester. As a result, administering the traditional lab practical has become increasingly expensive both in terms of cost and instructor time, costing an estimated \$16 in reagents per student and requiring 1 week of the semester, with each 1-h lab practical administered by an instructor for a single student at a time. Due to student stress, costs, and limitations in available biosafety cabinets and microscopes with a growing number of students, there may be reason to permanently administer the lab practical in the online format and to develop similar assessments for hybrid lab courses.[@CR18] While there is still a need for in-person instruction to effectively teach lab technique, virtual lab activities provided as supplements to in-person labs provide opportunities for repetition that support forming and understanding concepts,[@CR8] with studies showing improved course grades[@CR16] and conceptual understanding.[@CR1] Future work to assess the virtual lab practical format could also measure student self-efficacy as a result of an in-person vs. virtual lab practical. While we and others[@CR6] found that students preferred in-person compared to virtual labs (e.g., "I did not retain the information as well as if I was actually doing the lab."), future studies could assess student preferences, perceptions, and experiences of stress, comparing the virtual lab practical with the in-person format.

Prior to the onset of online learning, we recognized the benefit of providing supplemental online resources to students and had already produced multiple equipment tutorial videos (Online Resources 3, 4). These tutorial videos also included searchable transcription to increase accessibility.[@CR2],[@CR10] We solicited student feedback and found that these resources helped them feel more comfortable in the lab. In future semesters, we plan to use the materials developed for this online lab practical as supplemental resources for in-person instruction. We have further developed the MATLAB script into a hemocytometer counting practice application, enabling future students to practice counting cells and performing calculations (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) (Online Resource 5). We plan to continue developing creative online resources to improve the instruction and accessibility of the Cell and Tissue Engineering Lab. The resources associated with this initiative are freely provided for use at other institutions on our website and by contacting the instructor team.Figure 4Hemocytometer counting practice application window. Pressing the Start/Reset button generates a new image as well as a new seeding flask and density. Lamps next to the input fields turn green when the correct answer has been entered.

Electronic supplementary material
=================================

 {#Sec4}

Below is the link to the electronic supplementary material.Supplementary material 1 Sample Video Question (MP4 82777 kb)Supplementary material 2 Sample Video Question Solution (PDF 21 kb)Supplementary material 3 Phase Contrast Microscope Tutorial (MP4 197543 kb)Supplementary material 4 Cell Culture Tutorial (MP4 1266632 kb)
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Code Availability {#FPar1}
=================

Available on <https://github.com/bmdavid2/Hemocytometer_Practice>.

Data Availability {#FPar2}
=================

All materials are available on our <https://publish.illinois.edu/bioe202lab/> and upon request.
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